
March 4, 2019 CRS PPLT Meeting 
 
In Attendance: 
Faculty Members:    Parent Members: 
Melissa Szymanski - Principal  Elizabeth Mueller (2016-2019) - Parent Chair 
Jennifer Darling - Vice Principal  Megan O’Malley  (2016-2019) 
Elizabeth Donisan (3rd Gr) - Teacher Chair Sarah Berkowitz (2017-2020) 
Michelle McStine (Reading)   Heeral Mehta (2017-2020) 
Rhonda Vanadia (4th Gr)   Anita Agarwal (2018-2021) 
Mary Sheerin (Special Ed)   Rosa Amendola (2018-2021) 
Jill Rogovic (2nd Gr) 
Karen Sargis (1st Gr) 
Missing: Esther Feldbaum (Science), Heather Schlosser (Kindergarten) 
 

● Meeting called to order at 4:40 pm 
 

● Approval of Megan’s January 2019 Minutes with minor edits 
 

● Approval of Rosa’s February 2019 Minutes with minor edits 
 

● Dismissal Pilot Update from Melissa 
● Previously discussed possibility of shifting fourth grade back to art door, but decided to hold back and 

see if things were going smoother. Difficulty deciding where to have fourth grade parents wait if they are 
dismissed at art room door. Want to honor the fourth grade discussion but having trouble figuring out 
where to put parents.  

● Michelle McStine is working dismissal doors and reports ideally K and 4 would be separate (sometimes 
they are getting mixed together) but it has smoothed out. Ideally K will not have last period specials next 
year and they will be able to be more separate from the other grades at Main Dismissal. Also if bus 
situation is improved, fewer kids will be walkers. 

● Decision is to look long term, keep as is for now (after meeting again with fourth graders), and look to 
improve next year.  

● Protocol has become much safer and less chaotic than before. 
 

● One School One Book Discussion  
● Do we continue this work? Charlotte’s Web would be the next book. OSOB original vision was to have a 

community experience with literacy. Input has been positive.  
● Do we change books?  
● How has community building happened? There was a lot that happened the first Humphrey year 

(announcements, book clubs, visits). Faculty was lukewarm on so much happening in school at first. Now 
has been more of an at home read. This year discussion questions didn’t go out and there wasn’t much 
done at school.  

● Need to revisit with the faculty, parents, and students 
● Parents report liking the books but note a bit of stress — perhaps reading it at a different time of year 

would be easier? 
● Could Ardsley Public Library facilitate anything? Book clubs, etc? 
● Can there be more interactive activities at school? Sensory/garden walk, web site, assemblies, student 

council involvement (skit, read aloud, etc). 
● Melissa will survey internally and externally and discuss at next meeting. We will see how faculty is able 

to support this and look at appropriateness and context of books.  
● Can we bring in more diverse texts? May be more feasible than buying new libraries for each classroom. 
● What should parent survey say? Old survey asked for grades of children, which books read, has it 

sparked interest in reading, did it help reading routine, challenges, discussions of themes, suggestions of 
texts K-4, suggestions for improvement, how strongly do you agree with the continuation of OSOB. 
Melissa will send similar survey out and compare results.  

● What should faculty survey ask? How best OSOB can support them? Ask for suggestions and also ask if 
it provides value to classroom, is there classroom excitement, does it add value to school culture, do you 



observe students talking about the text, would you be willing to engage in a related activity/how often? 
Any suggestions? 

● Ask children - grade? did you listen to someone read the OSOB book at home? Did you enjoy book? Did 
you talk about it? With whom? Did you read more Humphrey books? Did it help you establish a routine 
around reading? Did you discuss it in class? 
 

● QFT Process, Continued  
● Our library proposals are not completed; we need actionable steps. 
● How did we determine a need for library? We assumed we can do a better job and our libraries should 

reflect the diversity of our world.  
● Heeral reported on the community dinner (fueled by Building Bridges Club from AHS) - community 

members said each school has separate initiatives (ie international day at CRS) and people consistently 
would like more cohesive and integrated experiences throughout the schools.  

● There is a plan to take CRS’s International Day and move it up on different levels to MS and HS. 
 

● Next month we will look at OSOB survey results, tackle questions one and three on QFT process, and confirm 
actionable items to accomplish by the end of the year. 

 
April 1 minutes to be taken by Anita 
Snacks provided by Liz M and Rhonda 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:42 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Elizabeth Mueller 
 


